Storage Health Check
Better understand your storage environments, avoid
risks or issues, and gain insights for future project
and/or expansion budgeting.

Our Storage Health Check provides:
Personal consultation to explain the Health Check results report and its impact on your
storage environments.
Insight into how the Health Check report ties-into your organization's business goals,
projects, and applications.
Support for DellEMC, HPE, Pure, and NetApp arrays.*
A comprehensive review of your storage landscape, including performance, capacity,
analytics tools, and applications.

Our Process:
The Application Refresh Kickstart follows four key steps, typically over a three-week period:

* (not including data-collect time)
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Current State Analysis & Data Collection
We start by analyzing your organization's systems landscape and key business processes to
develop a thorough understanding of your storage objectives and challenges. Next, we explore
your existing data assets and analytics capabilities along with their associated owners and
stakeholders. Lastly, we review your arrays, gather the necessary logs, and conduct interviews
with key personnel.

Performance & Capacity Evaluation
This step identiﬁes any potential issues by assessing your array's IOPS, Latency, and Front- and
Back-end Performance. Additionally, we review array disk assets, Logical Unit Number (LUN)
Skew, and top LUN and Host Clients, and examine your Workload Proﬁle. Meanwhile, our
Capacity Evaluation includes Array, Disk Group/Storage Pool, THIN vs THICK provision, and
Top Client consumption, along with a Sizing Proﬁle and Trending/Growth Projections review.

Findings & Next Steps
Here, we review our ﬁndings, discuss any issues, and describe how they impact your business
goals along with any ongoing/future projects. Finally, we review our Health Check
recommendations with owners and stakeholders, and discuss your most appropriate evaluation
and remediation next steps.

What you’ll get:
Upon completion of this Health Check you’ll take away the following artifacts:
Health Check Report

• Current State Analysis
• Key Stakeholder Interview Findings
• Performance Evaluation Findings Data
• Capacity Evaluation Findings Data

Next-Step Recommendations

• Issues, Challenges and Solutions
• Business-Goal Impact
• Ongoing/Future Project Impact
• Trends & Growth Projections

Ready to ensure the health of your
storage environment with a proven
approach that guarantees success?

Get Started Now

Sign up for a FREE Storage Health Check
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